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SUMMARY

Type III protein secretion systems have specifically
evolved to deliver bacterially encoded proteins into
target eukaryotic cells. The core elements of this
multi-protein machine are the envelope-associated
needle complex, the inner membrane export appa-
ratus, and a large cytoplasmic sorting platform.
Here, we report a high-resolution in situ structure
of the Salmonella Typhimurium type III secretion
machine obtained by high-throughput cryo-electron
tomography and sub-tomogram averaging. Through
molecular modeling and comparative analysis of ma-
chines assembled with protein-tagged components
or from different deletion mutants, we determined
the molecular architecture of the secretion machine
in situ and localized its structural components.
We also show that docking of the sorting platform
results in significant conformational changes in the
needle complex to provide the symmetry adaptation
required for the assembly of the entire secretion ma-
chine. These studies provide major insight into the
structure and assembly of a broadly distributed pro-
tein secretion machine.

INTRODUCTION

Type III protein secretion systems (T3SSs) are specialized nano-

machines deployed by many bacterial species that are patho-

genic to or symbiotic with vertebrates, plants, or insects (Corne-

lis, 2010; Galán et al., 2014). They are essential virulence factors

for many important human pathogens such as Salmonella

spp., Shigella spp., Pseudomonas, Escherichia coli, Chlamydia

spp., and Yersinia spp. Therefore, these systems are quickly

emerging as prime targets for the development of new-genera-

tion anti-infective drugs (Charro and Mota, 2015; Gu et al.,

2015; Tsou et al., 2016). The type III secretion machine (or injec-

tisome) is a complexmulti-protein assembly composed of an en-

velope-embedded structure known as the needle complex (NC)

(Kubori et al., 1998), an inner membrane export apparatus (Wag-

ner et al., 2010), and a cytoplasmic platform that energizes the

secretion process and selects and sorts substrates for their
orderly delivery to the secretion machine (Lara-Tejero et al.,

2011) (Figures 1A and 1B). The needle complex is composed

of a multi-ring cylindrical base �26 nm in diameter that is

anchored to the bacterial envelope and a needle-like structure

that projects �60 nm from the bacterial surface (Kubori et al.,

1998; Marlovits et al., 2004). The entire structure is traversed

by a channel �20 Å in diameter that serves as a conduit for the

passage of proteins traveling the type III secretion pathway (Rad-

ics et al., 2014). Because the needle complex can be obtained

in isolation in a manner suitable for single-particle cryo-electron

microscopy (cryo-EM) analysis, significant progress has been

made toward solving its atomic structure (Burkinshaw and Stry-

nadka, 2014; Chatterjee et al., 2013; Erhardt et al., 2010; Kosar-

ewicz et al., 2012; Marlovits et al., 2004, 2006; Schraidt et al.,

2010; Schraidt and Marlovits, 2011). However, much less infor-

mation is available regarding its intact structure in situ. The two

inner rings (IR1 and IR2) of the base substructure of the needle

complex are composed of two proteins, which in the case of

the Salmonella type III secretion needle complex are PrgH and

PrgK (Kubori et al., 1998). The outer rings and the neck are

made up of a single outer-membrane protein, InvG (Schraidt

et al., 2010). The needle itself is made up of a single protein,

PrgI, which is arranged in a helical fashion (Cordes et al., 2003;

Galkin et al., 2010; Kubori et al., 2000; Loquet et al., 2012) and

is connected to the base through the inner rod, also made up

of a single protein (PrgJ) (Marlovits et al., 2006). The organization

of the cytoplasmic platform is poorly understood because it

disassociates from the needle complex after purification and

therefore is not accessible to single-particle cryo-EM analysis

(Lara-Tejero et al., 2011). Recent cryo electron tomography

(cryo-ET) studies have been able to visualize this structure in

various pathogens (Hu et al., 2015; Kawamoto et al., 2013; Ku-

dryashev et al., 2013; Makino et al., 2016; Nans et al., 2015). In

Shigella, the cytoplasmic sorting platform appears as a six-pod

structure, which is capped at one end by a central hub (Hu

et al., 2015). This structure appears distinct from the evolution-

arily related flagellar cytoplasmic C-ring structure (Thomas

et al., 2001). Despite these advancements, however, the molec-

ular organization of the cytoplasmic sorting platform remains

unknown. In this study, we have used a multidisciplinary

approach including a high-throughput cryo-ET pipeline and a

genetically tractable bacterial minicell system to visualize

in situ at high-resolution the type III secretion nanomachine of

Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium (S. Typhimurium)
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Figure 1. High-Resolution In Situ Structure of the Entire Type III Protein Secretion Machine Revealed by Cryo-ET

(A) A schematic diagram of Salmonella delivering effector proteins into a target cell via a T3SS machine.

(B) A schematic representation of the intact T3SS machine.

(C and D) A tomographic slice (C) and a 3D surface view (D) from a representative Salmonella minicell showing multiple injectisomes embedded in the cell

envelope.

(E and F) Central sections through different longitudinal planes of the cytoplasmic sorting platform of a global average structure of the intact T3SS injectisome

in situ show the components of the T3SS injectisome in the context of the outer membrane (OM), the peptidoglycan (PG), and the inner membrane (IM).

(G–J) Cross-sections at the positions indicated in (E), are shown.

See also Figures S1 and S4 and Table S1.
encoded within its pathogenicity island 1 (SPI-1). This study pro-

vides an unprecedented view of this highly conserved nanoma-

chine as deployed in the bacterial envelope leading to unique

insight into its structure and assembly that may aid in the devel-

opment of novel therapeutic strategies to combat important in-

fectious diseases.

RESULTS

High-Resolution In Situ Structure of the Entire Type III
Protein Secretion Machine Revealed by Cryo-ET
Salmonella cells are too large for high-resolution cryo-ET imag-

ing. Therefore, we made use of S. Typhimurium DminD mutant

strains, which have a cell division defect that leads to the produc-

tion of achromosomal minicells �300 nm in diameter (Lutken-

haus, 2007). Furthermore, we utilized a protocol that maximizes

partitioning of large number of functional type III secretion ma-

chines into the minicells (Carleton et al., 2013), thus enabling

the implementation of high-resolution cryo-ET analysis. We first

imaged frozen-hydrated minicells obtained from a minicell-pro-

ducing strain of S. Typhimurium expressing a wild-type T3SS
1066 Cell 168, 1065–1074, March 9, 2017
(Figures 1C, 1D, and S1). Our high-throughput cryo-ET pipeline

effectively integrates dose-fractionation in a direct detector de-

vice with specific software, allowing massive data collection,

drift correction, fiducial model generation, alignment, contrast

transfer function (CTF) correction, and reconstruction of several

thousands of frozen-hydrated minicells at high magnification

(Morado et al., 2016). A typical three-dimensional (3D) recon-

struction of a Salmonella minicell revealed multiple injectisomes

embedded in the cell envelope (Figure 1D; Movie S1). To deter-

mine the in situ structure of the entire Salmonella type III secre-

tionmachine at high resolution, we subjected thewild-type injec-

tisomes to sub-tomogram averaging and classification. Over

5,000 injectisome sub-tomograms (4003 4003 400 voxels) ex-

tracted from 1,470 tomographic reconstructions yielded an

in situ structure at an unprecedented level of resolution (17 Å)

(Figures 1E–1J and S1). The structure showed the membrane-

embedded needle complex, as well as densities corresponding

to the outer-membrane, peptidoglycan and inner membrane,

thus providing an accurate location of the different needle com-

plex elements relative to the bacterial envelope components

(Figure 1E and 1F). Noticeably, the structure of the intact



Figure 2. Comparison of the In Situ and Iso-

lated Structures of the Type III Secretion

Needle Complex

(A) 3D surface rendering of the intact injectisome

structure shown in two different contour levels.

Part of the map (colored in blue) matches well with

the isolated needle complex structure. The rest of

the map (green) can only be seen in situ.

(B and C) (B) 3D view of the superposition of the

isolated needle complex protein density map

(EMD-1875) onto the in situ injectisome structure.

While the two structures match well in the central

section (OR1, OR2 neck, and IR1), a large shift of

the IR2 is required to place it at its proper location

in the cytoplasmic side of the inner membrane (IM)

(C). The IR2 is placed within the inner membrane

(B), to highlight a position that would be incom-

patible with the topology of the membrane protein

components.

(D) The atomic models of InvG and PrgH fit well

into the 3D map of the intact injectisome in situ

structure.

See also Figure S4 and Table S1.
injectisome in situ is significantly larger and more complex

(68 nm in length 3 36 nm in width, without the needle portion)

than the isolated needle complex (32 nm in length 3 26 nm in

width) (Figures 1E–1J).

The structure of the needle complex in situ closely aligned with

the quasi-atomic structure of the isolated needle complex ob-

tained by single-particle cryo-EM (Figures 2A–2D). The dimen-

sions and organization of the outer ring, neck, and inner rings

of these structures are virtually identical. Both the two-dimen-

sional (2D) schematic and 3D structure of the purified needle

complex fit well into the intact injectisome maps (Figures 2A–

2D). Interestingly, in the aligned structures, the outer ring 1

(OR1) is inserted into the inner leaflet of the outer membrane,

and it is not long enough to reach the outer leaflet of the outer

membrane resulting in an ‘‘inward pinch’’ to accommodate the

needle complex structure (Figures 1E, 1F, 2C, and 2D). As

a result, the outer membrane appears to ‘‘pinch inwardly.’’ The

inner ring (IR) 1, which is predicted to be located in the periplas-

mic space, appears to be identical in the isolated needle com-

plex and intact injectisome as shown by the close fit of the two
structures in this region (Figures 2B–2D).

The IR2 in both structures formed by the

cytoplasmic domain of PrgH, however,

do not overlap. The superposition of the

needle complex structure obtained from

isolated particles onto the in situ injecti-

some structure would place IR2 within

the inner membrane (Figure 2B), a loca-

tion not compatible with the topology of

PrgH. Rather, the IR2 in the in situ struc-

ture is seen within the cytoplasm as pre-

dicted by the topology of PrgH (Figures

2A–2D). These results indicate that after

isolation of the needle complex structure

and removal of the bacterial membrane,
the IR2 ‘‘springs’’ into closer proximity to the IR1 resulting in

the conformation observed in the semi-atomic structure of iso-

lated needle complexes (Schraidt and Marlovits, 2011). Overall,

however, other than the conformational changes observed in

IR2, the needle complex does not seem to undergo significant

stretching in the bacterial envelope and we did not observe sub-

stantial heterogeneity in the dimensions of needle complexes

observed in situ as previously suggested for the Yersinia entero-

colitica injectisome (Kudryashev et al., 2013).

Molecular Architecture of the Export Apparatus in the
Intact T3SS Machine
Immediately beneath the center of the cytoplasmic side of the

needle complex lies the export apparatus, which in S. Typhimu-

rium is made up of the inner membrane proteins SpaP, SpaQ,

SpaR, SpaS, and InvA (Wagner et al., 2010). Four of these pro-

teins (SpaP, SpaQ, SpaR, SpaS) are thought to form the

entrance to the secretion channel and provide a conduit for the

type III secreted proteins to traverse the bacterial inner mem-

brane. Furthermore, an additional inner membrane protein,
Cell 168, 1065–1074, March 9, 2017 1067



Figure 3. Molecular Architecture of the

Export Apparatus in the Intact T3SS

Machine

(A and B) A central section of the sub-tomogram

average of the injectisome structure inwild-type (A)

and a DinvA deletion mutant (B). A large portion of

the cytoplasmic complex remains, while a toroidal

shape density immediately below the inner ring of

the needle complex is absent. It appears that there

is an�5-nm fenestration (yellow arrow) in the inner

leaflet of the inner membrane (B).

(C) A central section of the sub-tomogram average

of injectisomes from a quadruple deletion mutant

lacking spaP, spaQ, spaR, and spaS. The toroidal

shape density, the socket (orange arrow) and the

needle fail to assemble, while a large portion of the

cytopasmic complex remains intact. The fenes-

tration observed at the inner membrane (B, yellow

arrow) is no longer apparent in this mutant strain.

Noticeably, the two leaflets of the inner membrane

appear differently in the two mutants (B) and (C)

and the wild-type (A).

(D) A central section of the sub-tomogram average

of injectisomes from a strain expressing GFP-tag-

ged InvA. Additional protein densities at the bot-

tom the toroidal shape density (green arrows) are

apparent in this strain, most likely representing the

GFP tag added to the carboxy terminus of InvA.

(E–G) The nonameric ring atomic modeled struc-

ture of the carboxy terminus of InvA fits well into

the toroidal shape density in both side (E) and

bottom (F) views. The additional densities assigned

to GFP are shown in green (E) and (F). The InvA

nonameric ring in the context of the entire in-

jectisome is shown purple and the export appa-

ratus in pink (G).

See also Figures S2 and S3 and Table S1.
InvA, is thought to be more loosely associated with the needle

complex and is believed to perform specialized functions related

to the preparation of the type III secretion substrates for secre-

tion (Abrusci et al., 2013; Wagner et al., 2010). Comparison of

the injectisome structure from Salmonella wild-type (Figure 3A)

with those from mutants lacking InvA (Figure 3B) or simulta-

neously lacking SpaP/SpaQ/SpaR/SpaS (Figure 3C) identified

specific densities associated with these components of the

export apparatus. SpaP, SpaQ, SpaR, and SpaS form a fun-

nel-shaped structure that connects the needle substructure on

its wider end and the inner membrane on its narrower side (Fig-

ures 3A and 3E). Notably, the inner membrane itself appears

bent, and a fenestration is apparent at its point of contact with

the export apparatus (Figure 3A). Notably, this fenestration is

not apparent in mutants lacking the export apparatus compo-

nents (Figure 3C), suggesting that the deployment of thesemem-

brane proteins results in significant local reorganization of the

inner membrane. InvA has a large cytoplasmic domain that has

been correlated with the presence of a toroidal shape density

immediately below the IR2 of the needle complex (Abrusci

et al., 2013; Hu et al., 2015). We have confirmed this correlation

by comparing the average structures from wild-type and a

mutant strain lacking InvA (Figure 3B). However, the location of

an individual component of a multi-protein complex is often

affected by the presence or absence of other components,
1068 Cell 168, 1065–1074, March 9, 2017
which makes the interpretation of this type of correlations chal-

lenging. Therefore, we sought to confirm the location of InvA

by an alternative approach. The resolution afforded by single-

particle cryo-EM has allowed the precise localization of the indi-

vidual components of multi-protein complexes by adding trace-

able densities to the protein of interest (Ciferri et al., 2012, 2015).

This approach has been more challenging to implement in cryo-

ET studies due to the relatively poor resolution and the usually

small size of tags compatible with protein function (Chang

et al., 2016). However, the high-resolution structural details in

our average maps coupled with the predictable rigidity of the

type III secretion machine prompted us to attempt to identify

the position of InvA by adding a tractable protein density. We

identified a region of InvA that could be tagged with a protein

without altering its function (Figure S2). To avoid potential arti-

facts related to overexpression, we placed the gene encoding

the protein-tagged InvA within its natural chromosomal context.

Comparison of the protein densities in injectisome structures

derived from this strain and those of wild-type identified a new

density corresponding to the added tag at the bottom of the

toroidal-shape density thus confirming the localization and

orientation of InvA within this structure (Figures 3D–3G and

S3). Furthermore, since the tag was placed at the carboxy termi-

nus, the location of the extra density provided additional insight

into the precise orientation of InvA within this density and a more



accurate placement of its modeled atomic structure (Figures 3F,

3G, and S3). Taken together, this analysis provides major insight

into the in situ localization of the T3SS export apparatus.

Structural Characterization of the Cytoplasmic Sorting
Platform
The cytoplasmic sorting platform is a very large multi-protein

complex that lies on the cytoplasmic side of the needle complex

and it is composed of a six-pod structure 23 nm in height

and 36 nm in width (Figures 1E–1J). The overall organization of

this structure closely resembles an equivalent lower-resolution

structure previously observed in Shigella (Hu et al., 2015) (Fig-

ure S4), which is in keeping with the high degree of conservation

of its components across T3SSs. However, the type III secretion

sorting platform differs significantly from a related structure in

the flagellar apparatus known as the ‘‘C ring,’’ which forms a

contiguous ring beneath the flagellar basal body (Francis et al.,

1994; Kawamoto et al., 2013) (Figure S4). The large cytoplasmic

complex was observable in the absence of the export apparatus

(Figures 3B and 3C), suggesting that the formation of the large

sorting platform is independent of the export apparatus. The

pods are linked on their cytoplasmic-facing side by a six-spoke

wheel-like structure with a central nave-like hub 12 nm in diam-

eter, thus enclosing a chamber-like space wheremost likely sub-

strates are engaged and unfolded prior to their targeting to the

export apparatus (Figures 1E–1J). Similar features were previ-

ously observed in the Shigella type III secretion system (Hu

et al., 2015).

In Salmonella the sorting platform is made up of five proteins,

SpaO, OrgA, OrgB, InvI, and the hexameric ATPase InvC (Lara-

Tejero et al., 2011). The sorting platformwas absent in structures

obtained from single gene deletion mutants in DorgA, DorgB, or

DspaO (Figures 4A–4C), indicating that removal of any of these

components prevents the assembly of this structure. The export

apparatus appears to be intact in thesemutants as supported by

the presence of the toroidal shape density corresponding to InvA

and the channel in the inner membrane corresponding to SpaP/

SpaQ/SpaR/SpaS (Figures 4A–4C and 4F), indicating that the

sorting platform is not required for the assembly of the export

apparatus. The structural roles of the two additional components

of the sorting platform, InvI and InvC, appear to be different from

those of OrgA, OrgB, and SpaO. The absence of InvC affected

the overall stability of the sorting platform as shown by the

reduced density associated with this structure in the DinvC

mutant (Figure 4D). However, the sorting platform was visible

in this mutant and its appearance was similar to wild-type except

for the obvious absence of the density presumably associated

with InvC (Figures 4D and 4F). The absence of InvI had a very mi-

nor effect on the overall structure of the sorting platform (Figures

4E and 4F).

Although previous studies have attempted to assign specific

densities to individual proteins by comparing the average struc-

tures of different mutant strains lacking specific components

of the sorting platform (Hu et al., 2015), it is clear that this is

not an adequate strategy as removal of most of its individual

components prevents the assembly of the entire sorting plat-

form. We therefore utilized the approach described above to

localize InvA and protein-tagged the different sorting platform
components in a manner that did not affect their functionality

and expressed them from their natural chromosomal context

(Figure S2). By comparing injectisome structures obtained

from bacterial strains expressing protein-tagged versions of

the different sorting platform components with that of wild-

type, we were able to determine the precise location and orien-

tation of all of the components of the sorting platform (Figures

4G–4R, Figures S5A and S5B; Movie S2). OrgA is located in

the needle complex-most-proximal region of the pods, presum-

ably serving as a ‘‘link’’ between the pods and the IR2 of the nee-

dle complex base (Figures 4G and 4M). OrgB could be mapped

to the hexameric spokes, which link each of the pods to the cen-

tral nave of thewheel-like structure that caps the sorting platform

on its cytoplasmic side (Figures 4H and 4N). We found that, as

predicted by its postulated central role in the assembly of the

sorting platform (Lara-Tejero et al., 2011), SpaO most likely

makes up the bulk of the central segment of the pods with its

amino terminus oriented toward the needle complex and its car-

boxy terminus merging with the spokes of the wheel-like struc-

ture (Figures 4I and 4O). InvC was located within the hexameric

nave of the wheel with its carboxy terminus facing the toroidal-

shape structure formed by the cytoplasmic domain of InvA (Fig-

ures 4J and 4P). This observation has functional implications as

the predicted substrate-binding domain of this highly conserved

ATPase has been mapped to its carboxy terminus (Akeda and

Galán, 2004). InvC has been shown to unfold and remove the

type III secretion substrates from their cognate chaperones prior

to their initiation into the secretion pathway (Akeda and Galán,

2005). In this context, the proximal location of the substrate-

binding domain of InvC to the nonameric cytoplasmic ring

domain of InvA is relevant as this export apparatus component

is thought to play a central role in the initiation of type III secretion

substrates into the secretion channel (Abrusci et al., 2013). InvI

was located between InvC and the export apparatus component

InvA (Figures 4K and 4Q), supporting a role for this protein in the

functional interplay between InvC and InvA. Sub-tomograms of a

DinvC mutant showed that the hexameric wheel that links the

sorting platform pods retains a portion of the central nave indi-

cating that this substructure is not entirely made of InvC (Fig-

ure 4D). This observation indicates that OrgB must be able to

engage in multiple interactions, which in addition to InvC and

SpaO, must also involve other OrgB molecules at different

spokes. These observations are entirely consistent with available

biochemical data that has detected interactions of OrgB with it-

self as well as with InvC and SpaO (Diepold et al., 2010; Jackson

and Plano, 2000; Lara-Tejero et al., 2011; Spaeth et al., 2009).

Although determining the precise boundaries between the

different components will require the availability of atomic struc-

tures, these results provide a detailed molecular architecture of

the sorting platform and have significant implications for the un-

derstanding of the mechanism of action of this essential compo-

nent of the type III secretion injectisome.

Assembly of the Sorting PlatformResults in a Significant
Remodeling of the Cytoplasmic Ring of the Needle
Complex
The inner rings of the S. Typhimurium needle complex are

formed by 24 copies of PrgH and PrgK, which are arranged in
Cell 168, 1065–1074, March 9, 2017 1069



Figure 4. Structural Characterization of the Cytoplasmic Sorting Platform

Central sections of the sub-tomogram averages of injectisomes from DorgA (A), DorgB (B), DspaO (C), DinvC (D), DinvI (E), and wild-type (WT) (F) S. Typhimurium

strains. The export apparatus appears to be intact in thesemutants (A–E) compared to theWT injectisome structures (F). Most cytoplasmic densities are absent in

DorgA (A), DorgB (B), and DspaO (C), suggesting that these three proteins are essential for the assembly of the sorting platform. In the absence DinvC (D), the

densities associated with the sorting platform are present although substantially reduced suggesting that InvC contributes to the stability of this structure. In

contrast, in the DinvImutant (E) the sorting platform is almost indistinguishable from wild-type, suggesting a minor structural role for InvI. Central sections of the

sub-tomogram averages of injectisomes obtained from strains expressing tagged versions of OrgA (G), OrgB (H), SpaO (i), InvC (J), and InvI (K) are shown. The

location of the protein tag in the 3D rendering of the different structures is highlighted in panels as indicated (M–Q). A model of the proposed location of the

different components of the sorting platform is shown in schematic (L) and 3D (R) manner (OrgA, green; InvC, orange; OrgB, yellow; SpaO, red; PrgH, cyan. See

also Figures S2 and S5 and Table S1.
a concentrical fashion (Schraidt et al., 2010). Since the sorting

platform is predicted to be linked to the needle complex through

interactions with this ring structure, there must be a mechanism

to adjust the disparity between the 24-fold symmetry of the nee-

dle complex rings and the 6-fold symmetry of the sorting plat-

form. PrgH has a transmembrane region that separates two sol-

uble domains, a periplasmic, well-ordered domain that forms the

bulk of the IR1 and envelopes PrgK, and a more flexible domain

predicted to be localized in the cytoplasm (Schraidt et al., 2010).

The high-resolution cryo-EM map of isolated needle complexes

shows this domain as a ring-like extension (IR2) emanating from

the transmembrane segment of PrgH (Schraidt and Marlovits,
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2011). We hypothesized that this domain may function as a sym-

metry adaptor to link the sorting platform to the needle complex.

To explore this hypothesis, we introduced a protein tag at the

amino terminus of PrgH, which resulted in a functional protein

(Figure S2), and examined its location by cryo-ET. Analysis of

sub-tomograms obtained from this strain showed the presence

of an extra density in close proximity to the predicted location

of the amino-terminal cytoplasmic domain of PrgH (Figures

S5C–S5F), thus confirming that the amino terminus of PrgH is

located in the cytoplasm linking the needle complex to the sort-

ing platform. Surprisingly, however, sections of the sub-tomo-

gram averages of wild-type injectisomes at the level of the



Figure 5. Remodeling of PrgH Amino-Terminal Domain upon Sorting Platform Assembly

Organization of the amino-terminal cytoplasmic domain of PrgH (PrgHN) in the presence (A–E) or in the absence (F–J) of the sorting platform. Central (A) and (F)

and cross (B) and (G) sections, or surface renderings (C) and (H) of the injectisomes from a S. Typhimurium wild-type (A–C) or a strain lacking the sorting platform

(DorgA DorgB DspaO) (F–H) depicting the densities associated with PrgHN (light blue) are shown. The fitting of the atomic structure of PrgHN into the respective

wild-type (D) and (E) or DorgA DorgB DspaO (I) and (J) injectisomes are shown depicting the conformational changes of PrgHN that occur upon assembly of the

sorting platform. See also Figures S5 and S6 and Table S1.
cytoplasmic domain of PrgH showed that rather than organized

as a solid ring, as observed in isolated needle complexes, this

domain of PrgH appeared as six discrete patches arranged in

circular fashion and in close apposition to each one of the

pods of the sorting platform (Figures 5A–5E). Importantly, in

the absence of the sorting platform, the patches were no longer

visible and the amino-terminal domain of PrgH appeared as a

solid ring comparable to its organization in isolated needle com-

plexes (Figures 5F–5J). These observations indicate that the

docking of the sorting platform results in a conformational rear-

rangement of the cytoplasmic domain of PrgH to accommodate

the six-pod architecture of the sorting platform (Figure S6;

Movie S3).

DISCUSSION

The type III protein secretion system is a multi-protein nanoma-

chine that is the result of a remarkable exaptation from the

evolutionary related flagellar apparatus (Pallen et al., 2005).

The S. Typhimurium T3SS encoded within its pathogenicity is-

land 1 is made up of 15 structural proteins that organize in

defined substructures that, combined, span all compartments

of the bacterial cell. Early studies identified one of these sub-

structures, the envelope-associated needle complex (Kubori

et al., 1998). Because this substructure can be isolated in a

manner suitable for single-particle cryo EM analysis, quasi-

atomic details of its organization are available (Burkinshaw and

Strynadka, 2014; Chatterjee et al., 2013; Erhardt et al., 2010;
Kosarewicz et al., 2012; Marlovits et al., 2004, 2006; Schraidt

et al., 2010; Schraidt and Marlovits, 2011). However, due the

limited information on its in situ structure, it was unclear to

what extent the isolated needle complex reflected its organiza-

tion when assembled in the bacterial envelope. Here, we have

described significant differences between the isolated and

in situ structures of the needle complex. Although we found

that the outer rings, neck and IR1 were virtually identical in

both structures, we detected very significant differences in the

positioning of the IR2 relative to other structural elements of

the needle complex. While in the isolated needle complex the

IR2 is in close apposition to the IR1, in the in situ structure these

two rings are �10 nm apart resulting in the IR1 located in the

periplasm and the IR2 in the cytoplasm of the bacterial cell sepa-

rated by the inner membrane. The structural flexibility observed

in the IR2 may have functional implications not only for the as-

sembly of the injectisome (see below) but also for the mecha-

nisms of reprogramming of the type III secretion machine, which

undergoes substrate switching during its assembly and subse-

quent protein delivery activity (Galán et al., 2014; Marlovits

et al., 2004). Overall, however, other than the conformational

changes observed in the IR2, the needle complex does not

seem to undergo significant stretching in the bacterial envelope

as has been previously suggested for the Yersinia enterocolitica

injectisome (Kudryashev et al., 2013). Furthermore, we did

not observe substantial heterogeneity in the dimensions of

needle complexes observed in situ, which is also different

from what has been reported for the Yersinia injectisomes
Cell 168, 1065–1074, March 9, 2017 1071



Figure 6. Molecular Model of the Organiza-

tion of the Entire T3SS Machine In Situ

Side (A), cut-through (B), top (C), and bottom (D)

views the intact injectisome structure. The avail-

able (or modeled) atomic structures of PrgHC,

PrgHN, PrgK, PrgI, InvAC, OrgB, InvC, and InvI

have been fitted into the structure (see Supple-

mental Information). The location of the outer

membrane (OM), inner membrane (IM), and

peptidoglycan (PG) of the bacterial envelope are

indicated.
(Kudryashev et al., 2013) but in keeping with what has been pre-

viously reported for the Shigella injectisome (Hu et al., 2015). It is

possible that these discrepancies may be due to intrinsic differ-

ences between the needle complexes of these different bacteria.

However other factors may account for the variance such as dif-

ferences in the resolution achieved in the different studies.

Unlike the needle complex, very little structural information

was available for the export apparatus and the cytoplasmic sort-

ing platform because these substructures are lost during purifi-

cation of the needle complex. We have been able to correlate

the presence of the export apparatus components SpaP,

SpaQ, SpaR, and SpaS with a funnel-shaped structure that con-

nects the needle at its wider end and the inner membrane at its

narrower side, which appears to undergo significant remodeling

upon insertion of these membrane proteins. The presence of

InvA, another export apparatus component, has been previously

correlated with the presence of a toroidal shape density immedi-

ately below the IR2 of the needle complex (Abrusci et al., 2013;

Hu et al., 2015). By adding a tractable protein tag, we were

able to determine that this toroidal shape corresponds to the

large cytoplasmic domain of InvA, which could be docked into

this density as a nonameric ring.

Previous studies have visualized structural elements of the

sorting platform defining its general architecture (Hu et al.,

2015). Similarly, we have observed that in Salmonella the sorting

platform organizes in a cage-like manner, bounded by six pods

that are capped at the cytoplasmic side by a six-pod wheel-

like structure with a central prominent nave. The high resolution

achieved in this study, however, has provided an unprecedented

view of this injectisome substructure and has allowed us to

assign the different components of the sorting platform to

specific protein densities in the in situ structure of the injecti-

some, providing an unprecedented high-resolution view of the

molecular architecture of this central element of the T3SS. As

predicted from previous biochemical experiments (Lara-Tejero

et al., 2011), SpaO serves as a core component of the sorting

platform, which is linked to the cytoplasmic inner ring of the
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needle complex by OrgA. We found that

the spokes of the wheel that caps the

sorting platform in its cytoplasmic end

are made up of OrgB, which serves as a

‘‘cradle’’ for the ATPase InvC.

We have located the carboxy terminus

of InvC at the export apparatus-proximal

side of this hexameric ATPase, which
has implications for the function of the T3SS-associated

ATPases. InvC has been shown to bind the effector-chaperone

complexes resulting in the removal of the chaperone and the sub-

sequent unfolding of the effectors prior to their initiation into the

secretion pathway (Akeda and Galán, 2005). Although in vitro

studies have provided evidence for these activities, many mech-

anistic aspects are still poorly understood. The chaperone-bind-

ing domain of InvC has been previously mapped to its carboxy

terminus (Akeda and Galán, 2004); thus, the close proximity of

this domain to the export apparatus suggests that removal of

the chaperone and initiation of the effector proteins into the secre-

tion pathway may be coupled. It is not clear how these ATPases

exert their unfolding and chaperone-stripping functions. An

appealing model is that the type III secretion-associated

ATPases, like some AAA+ ATPases, may unfold substrates by

‘‘threading them’’ through the center of the hexameric channel

(Akeda and Galán, 2005). This model, however, would demand

that the substrate-engaging carboxy-terminal face of the hex-

americ ATPase ring face the bacterial cytoplasm. However, the

mapping of the location of carboxy-terminal domain of InvC on

the opposite side and in close proximity to the export-apparatus

suggest an alternativemodel for the function of InvC, not involving

the threading of the substrates through the central channel.

The location of the sorting platform indicates that it must dock

to the needle complex through interactions with its cytoplasmic

ring. Consequently, the 6-fold symmetry we observed in the

architecture of the sorting platform presented an apparent

mismatch with the 24-fold symmetry observed in the high-resolu-

tion structure of the isolated needle complex. However, we found

that the cytoplasmic IR2 of the needle complex undergoes a sig-

nificant conformational change upon the docking of the sorting

platform resulting in its reorganization from a 24-ring structure

into six equally spaced patches that align with each one of the

podsof the sorting platform. The ability of the cytoplasmic domain

ofPrgH toundergo this significant reorganization is in keepingwith

the demonstrated flexibility of this domain and its observed

inability to oligomerize in solution (McDowell et al., 2011). How



the docking of the sorting platform triggers this conformational re-

arrangement is not clear, but it is likely to be driven byOrgA,which

our studies haveplaced at the needle-complex-most-proximal re-

gion of the sorting platform pods.

The high-resolution protein density map obtained in our

studies coupled with the modeling of the available atomic struc-

tures into the cryo-ET structure (Figure 6; Movie S2) has allowed

us to obtain an unprecedented high-resolution view of the

Salmonella T3SS machine in situ. Given the high degree of

conservation of type III secretion systems, these findings are

likely to be relevant for the understanding of equivalent systems

in other pathogens and thus could help in the development of

novel anti-infective drugs.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Mouse monoclonal anti-SipB Galán Lab N/A

Mouse monoclonal anti-SipC Galán Lab N/A

Mouse monoclonal anti-InvJ Galán Lab N/A

Goat anti-mouse DyLight-800 Thermofisher Cat# SA5-35521; RRID: AB_2556774

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

L-arabinose Sigma Cat# A3256

Ampicillin Sodium USP TOKU-E Cat# A042

Tetracycline HCl, EP/USP TOKU-E Cat# T004

Bacto yeast extract BD Cat# 212750

Bacto Tryptone BD Cat# 211705

Sodium chloride crystal J.T. Baker Cat# 3624-05

Non-Fat Drymilk Omniblock American Bio Cat# AB10109

Agar (Bacterilogical) American Bio Cat# AB01185

Agarose GPG/LE American Bio Cat# AB00972

Deposited Data

The Salmonella type III secretion machine

(wild type)

This study EMD-8544

The Salmonella type III secretion machine (spaO) This study EMD-8545

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

Salmonella Typhimurium SL1344 Bruce Stocker PMID: 7015147

SB1780 minD::cat Galán Laboratory PMID: 23481398

SB3046 DspaO minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3050 3xFspaO DorgB minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3051 sfGFP-spaO minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3063 invA-sfGFP minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3064 mEos3.2-prgH minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3065 orgA-mEos3.2 minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3066 orgB-mEos3.2 minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3067 invC-mEos3.2 minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3092 DinvC minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3112 DinvA minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3113 3xFspaO DspaPQRS minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3047 DspaO DinvA minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3085 mEos3.2-prgH DspaO minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB2841 DprgIJ DinvI minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3068 3xFmEos3.2-invI minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

SB3131 DorgA minD::cat Galán Laboratory This study

E. coli DH5a Invitrogen Cat# 18265017

E. coli CC118lpir Roy Curtis III

E. coli b2163 Dnic 35 Didier Mazel PMID: 18638548

Recombinant DNA

pSB890 suicide vector for gene replacement

in Salmonella

Galán Laboratory

pSB3292 hilA expressing plasmid Galán Laboratory

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Phage P22 lysate for transduction of the minD::cat

allele

Galán Laboratory

Software and Algorithms

Image Studio Lite Li-COR Biosciences Free Western Blot analysis software

SerialEM Mastronarde, 2005 http://bio3d.colorado.edu/SerialEM/

Tomoauto Morado et al., 2016 https://github.com/DustinMorado/tomoauto

Motioncorr Li et al., 2013 http://cryoem.ucsf.edu/software/driftcorr.html

IMOD Kremer et al., 1996 http://bio3d.colorado.edu/imod/

Tomo3D Agulleiro and Fernandez, 2015 https://sites.google.com/site/

3demimageprocessing/tomo3d

i3 Winkler, 2007 http://www.electrontomography.org/

UCSF Chimera Pettersen et al., 2004 http://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera/

Other

Grids: Cu 400 mesh Quantifoil http://www.quantifoil.com/
CONTACT FOR REAGENTS AND RESOURCE SHARING

Requests and inquiries for reagents and resource sharing should be directed to the Lead Contact, Dr. Jorge Galán (jorge.galan@

yale.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Bacterial Strains and Plasmids
All bacterial strains used in this study are derived from Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium strain SL1344 (Hoiseth and Stocker,

1981) and are listed in the Key Resources Table. All strains were constructed by standard recombinant DNA and allelic exchange

procedures as previously described (Kaniga et al., 1994).

METHOD DETAILS

Analysis of Type III Protein Secretion Function
The functionality of the type III secretion system in the different S. Typhimurium strains was carried out by examining their ability to

secrete type III secreted proteins to the culture supernatant. Briefly, overnight cultures of the specific strains were diluted 1/20 into LB

containing 0.3M NaCl to induce the expression of SPI-1 T3SS (Galán and Curtiss, 1990). Diluted cultures were grown at 37�C on a

rotating wheel to an OD600 of �0.9 (4 to 5 hr) and then the cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 6,000 rpm. The cell pellet was

resuspended in 1X SDS-running buffer at 10X concentration so that 10 ml of the resuspension equaled 100 ml of cells. The culture

supernatants were filtered through a 0.45 mm syringe filter and proteins in the supernatant were recovered by trichloroacetic acid

(TCA) precipitation. The protein precipitate was resuspended in 1x SDS-running buffer at 100X concentration so that 10 ml of the re-

suspension equaled 1 mL of culture supernatant. Ten ml of whole cell lysate sample (100 ml of cells) and 10 ml of supernatant sample

(1mL of supernatant) were run on a 10%SDS-PAGE gel for western blot analysis with antibodies against the type III secreted proteins

SipB, SipC and InvJ.

Preparation of Frozen-Hydrated Specimens
Bacterial cultures were grown overnight at 37�C in LB containing 0.3M NaCl and fresh cultures were prepared from a 1:100 dilution

and then grown at 37�C to late log phase in the presence of ampicillin (200 mg/mL) and L-arabinose (0.1%) to induce the expression of

regulatory protein HilA and thus increase the number of injectisomes partitioning to the minicells (Carleton et al., 2013). To enrich for

minicells, the culture was centrifuged at 1,000 x g for 5 min to remove bacterial cells, and the supernatant fraction was further centri-

fuged at 20,000 x g for 20 min to collect the minicells. The minicell-enriched preparations were then mixed with 10 nm colloidal gold

particles (used as fiducial markers in image alignment) and then deposited onto freshly glow-discharged, holey carbon grids for

1 min. The grids were blotted with filter paper and rapidly frozen in liquid ethane, using a gravity-driven plunger apparatus as

described previously (Hu et al., 2015).
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Cryo-ET Data Collection and 3D Reconstructions
The frozen-hydrated specimens were imaged at�170�C using a Polara G2 electron microscope (FEI Company) equipped with a field

emission gun and a direct detection device (Gatan K2 Summit). The microscope was operated at 300 kV with a magnification of 3

15,500, resulting in an effective pixel size of 2.6 Å at the specimen level. We used SerialEM (Mastronarde, 2005) to collect low-dose,

single-axis tilt series with dose fractionation mode at about 5 mm defocus and a cumulative dose of �50 e�/Å2 distributed over 35

stacks covering an angular range of �51� to +51� with 3� fixed increments. Each stack contains �8 images. To analyze over 60

TB raw data from the microscope and the direct detection device, we used Tomoauto (Morado et al., 2016) to facilitate image pro-

cessing: drift correction of dose-fractionated data using Motioncorr (Li et al., 2013) assembly of corrected sums into tilt series, auto-

matic fiducial seed model generation, alignment, defocus estimation, and contrast transfer function correction of tilt series using

IMOD (Kremer et al., 1996), andweighted back projection (WBP) reconstruction of tilt series into tomograms using Tomo3D (Agulleiro

and Fernandez, 2015). Each tomographic reconstruction is 3,710 3 3,838 3 1,800 voxels and �100Gb in size. In total, 5,592 tomo-

graphic reconstructions (about 600 TB data) from 17 different strains were successfully generated and were then utilized for the sub-

sequent sub-tomogram analysis (Table S1). The original WBP tomograms were too noisy for direct visualization of cellular features.

Therefore, we also used Tomo3D (Agulleiro and Fernandez, 2015) to generate high contrast tomograms (618 3 639 3 300 voxels)

from the binned by 6 aligned tilt series by simultaneous iterative reconstruction technique (SIRT). Some representative snapshots

of the SIRT reconstructions from 16 strains are shown in Figure S1.

Sub-tomogram Averaging and Correspondence Analysis
We used tomographic package I3 (Winkler, 2007) for sub-tomogram analysis as described previously (Hu et al., 2015). A total of

29,307 sub-tomograms of the injectisomes (400 3 400 3 400 voxels) were visually identified in the SIRT reconstructions and then

extracted from 5,592 the WBP reconstructions (3,710 3 3,838 3 1,800 voxels) of the minicells. Two of the three Euler angles of

each injectisome were estimated based on the orientation of each particle in the cell envelope. To accelerate image analysis, 4 3

43 4 binned sub-tomograms (100 3 1003 100 voxels) were used for initial alignment and classification. The alignment proceeded

iteratively with each iteration consisting of three parts in which references and classification masks are generated, sub-tomograms

are aligned and classified, and finally class averages are aligned to each other. Class averages showed similar structural features: the

bacterial envelope-associated needle complex, the inner membrane export apparatus, and the large cytoplasmic sorting platform.

After multiple cycles of alignment and classification for 43 43 4 binned sub-tomograms, we used original unpinned sub-tomograms

for refinement. Fourier shell correlation (FSC) between the two independent reconstructions was used to estimate the resolution of

the averaged structures (Figure S1). The final maps have been deposited in the Electron Microscopy Data Bank (EMDB) with acces-

sion codes EMD-8544 and EMD-8545.

3D Visualization and Molecular Modeling
We used IMOD to visualize the maps and to generate 3D surface rendering of Salmonella minicells and UCSF Chimera (Pettersen

et al., 2004) (http://www.rbvi.ucsf.edu/chimera) to visualize sub-tomogram averages in 3D and molecular modeling. To better visu-

alize the tag densities, we used the difference maps between the injectisome structure with specific tags and the wild-type injecti-

some structure, and then used UCSF Chimera for segmentation and surface rendering. The EM map of the purified needle complex

from Salmonella (EMD-1875) was fitted into our intact injectisome map using the function ‘‘fit in map’’ in UCSF Chimera (Pettersen

et al., 2004). We built the initial model based on the following refined structures from S. Typhimurium: InvGN (the amino-terminal

domain of InvG: PDB-3J1V) (Bergeron et al., 2013), PrgHC (the carboxy-terminal domain of PrgH: PDB-3J1X) (Bergeron et al.,

2013), and PrgHN (the amino-terminal domain of PrgH: PDB-3J1W) (Bergeron et al., 2013). A large remodeling was required to refine

PrgHC. InvAC (the carboxy-terminal domain of InvA: PDB-2x4a) (Worrall et al., 2010) was used to build the nonameric ring based on

the homologous structure from Shigella flexneriMxiAC (PDB-4A5P) (Abrusci et al., 2013). Structures of the flagellar ATPase complex

FliI-FliH (PDB-5B0O) (Imada et al., 2016) and FliJ (PDB-3AJW) (Ibuki et al., 2011) were used to build the model of the InvC–InvI–OrgB

complex.

Modeling of the InvA nonameric ring

Webuilt the InvAC nonameric ring using theMxiAC nonameric ring as a template (Figure S3), and then we fitted themodeled structure

into our intact injectisome map using the function ‘‘fit in map’’ in UCSF Chimera. Comparison of the protein densities in sub-tomo-

grams ofminicells obtained from thewild-type strain with those obtained from a strain expressing aGFP-tagged InvA identified a new

density at the bottom of the toroidal-shape density corresponding to the protein tag confirming the localization of InvA within this

structure (Figures 3 and S3). Furthermore, since the GFP tag was placed at the carboxy-terminus of InvA, the location of the extra

density confirms the orientation of the InvAC nonameric ring, which guided the placement of the atomic structure into the cryo-ET

map (Figure S3).

Modeling of InvG, PrgK and PrgH

The protein density map of the purified S. Typhimurium needle complex (EMD-1875) (Schraidt andMarlovits, 2011) was fitted into our

intact injectisome map using the function ‘‘fit in map’’ in UCSF Chimera. The major structural scaffold of the needle complex base is

comprised of 15 copies of InvG, which form the neck and outer rings, and 24 copies each of PrgH and PrgK, which are arranged in a

concentric fashion and form the inner rings. Secondary structure prediction analysis indicates that PrgH contains a transmembrane

domain (from amino acid 142 to 162), which separates the protein into two soluble domains, the amino-terminal domain located in the
Cell 168, 1065–1074.e1–e4, March 9, 2017 e3
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cytoplasm and the carboxy-terminal domain located in the periplasm (Figure S6). We built the initial model of the needle complex

base using the map of the purified S. Typhimurium needle complex (EMD-1875), and the atomic structures of InvG (PDB-3J1V),

the carboxy-terminal domain of PrgH (PDB-3J1X), and the amino-termimal domain of PrgH (PDB-3J1W) (Bergeron et al., 2013).

Modeling of InvC and OrgB

Comparison of tomograms obtained from a S. TyphimuriumDinvCmutant with those of wild-type identified amissing density located

within the central nave-like hub that connects the six spokes of the wheel-like structure that caps the sorting platform on the cyto-

plasmic side (Figure 4). This density most likely corresponds to InvC. To confirm the location and orientation of InvC, we imaged a S.

Typhimurium strain expressing InvC tagged at its carboxy-terminus by GFP, which when compared with wild-type showed an addi-

tional density (presumably corresponding to the GFP tag) on the membrane-facing side of nave-like hub. This observation suggests

that the carboxy-terminus of InvC faces the export apparatus components such as the carboxy-terminus of InvA (Figure 4). In the

flagellar ATPase complex, FliHC2 (a homolog of OrgB) shows an unusually asymmetric homodimeric structure that binds to the

amino-terminal region of the ATPase FliI (a homolog of InvC) (Imada et al., 2016). A hexameric ring model of the FliHC2–FliI complex

has been built previously using the hexamer model of V-type ATPase as a template (Imada et al., 2016). Using this model as well as

the partial structure of the OrgB-SpaO complex (Notti et al., 2015) we built a model in which the hexameric InvC ATPase fits the nave-

like hub density we observed in our sub-tomogram averages, and the structure of OrgBC2 fits well into the spokes of the wheel-like

structure that cradles the InvC hexamer. The model places the C-terminal domain of InvC facing the export apparatus, and the car-

boxy- and amino-terminal domains of OrgB interacting with InvC and SpaO, respectively. The model provides further support to the

proposed location of OrgB and InvC.

Modeling of InvI

InvI is a small coiled-coil protein similar to the F1-g subunit and flagellar protein FliJ (Ibuki et al., 2011). FliJ binds in the central pore of

the FliI6 ring (the homolog of InvC) to form the FliI6FliJ complex, which resembles the F1-a3b3g complex. To gain insight into the po-

tential location of InvI we compared sub-tomogram averages obtained from a strain that expresses InvI tagged at its amino-terminus

by GFP with those of wild-type. After density subtraction we detected an additional density, presumably corresponding to GFP,

located at the center of the export-apparatus-facing side of the proposed InvC hexameric ring.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Quantification and statistical analyses are integral parts of the algorithms and software used in our high throughput cryo-electron

tomography pipeline. In particular, massive data enabled us to use multivariate statistical analysis and classification (which are

implemented in tomographic package i3) for processing and interpretation of the sub-tomograms of injectisomes extracted from

Salmonella minicell reconstructions.

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY

All software used in this study have been extensively described in previous publications from our and other laboratories. See the

Methods Details section for citations to the original publications. All data are available upon request. The accession numbers for

the final sub-tomogram averages reported in this paper are Electron Microscopy Data Bank (EMDB): EMD-8544 and EMD-8545.
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Supplemental Figures

Figure S1. Gallery of 2D Snapshots from Representative Tomographic Reconstructions of Different S. Typhimurium Strains, Related to

Figure 1

For each strain, a tomographic slice shows an overall image of a minicell in the left panel, and a corresponding zoom-in view of the injectisomes embedded in the

cell envelope in the right panel. Noticeably, some cells have injectisomes with the needle substructure while others do not. The resolution of the average structure

of the intact T3SS injectisome in situ is 17 Å as estimated by Fourier shell correlation (0.5 cutoff).



Figure S2. Analysis of Type III Secretion Function in the Different S. Typhimurium Strains Used in This Study, Related to Figures 3 and 4

Cultured supernatants and cell lysates of the indicated strains were analyzed by Western immunoblotting for the presence of the indicated type III secreted

proteins.



Figure S3. Localization of InvA in the Intact Injectisome and In Situ Model of the InvAC Nonameric Ring in Intact Injectisomes, Related to

Figure 3

(A) A central section of thewild-type injectisome structure. The densities underneath the innermembrane (IM) are highlighted by cyan and purple arrows. (B andC)

(B) Injectisome structure obtained from a S. Typhimurium strain expressing a sfGFP-tagged version of InvA shows extra densities (indicated with green arrows),

which are clearly visible in the difference map (C). The extra densities most likely correspond to the sfGFP tags. (D) Injectisome structure obtained from a S.

Typhimurium mutant strain lacking spaO (a central component of the sorting platform) and invA; the large portion of the cytoplasmic complex and the densities

shown by purple arrows in panel (A) are absent. In all strains, the densities highlighted by cyan arrows (most likely corresponding to IR2) remain. (E) The model of

the InvAC nonameric ring viewed in two orientations. (F) Fitting of the ring model into the toroidal-shaped density (assigned to InvA) located underneath the inner

membrane. Modeling was carried out with the ‘‘fit in map’’ function of UCSF Chimera as indicated in STAR Methods. Views from the top (top panel) and from the

bottom (lower panel) are shown and the first and last residues of InvAC are indicated in blue and red, respectively. (G) Side view of the injectisome depicting the

location of InvAC nonameric ring.



Figure S4. Comparison of Injectisome and Flagellar Structures, Related to Figures 1 and 2

Comparison of the Salmonella T3SS structure reported here (A–D) with the Shigella T3SS structure (E–H) and the Salmonella flagellar motor (I and J). Note that the

Salmonella T3SS structure shows significantly more details particularly underneath the inner membrane (IM) revealing the six-patch organization of the IR2 (D),

which is not visible in the Shigella structure (H). The T3SS sorting platform appears strikingly different from the flagellar C ring (I, J).



Figure S5. Localization of Key Components, OrgB and SpaO, of the Sorting Platform and the Cytoplasmic Domain of PrgH in the Intact

Injectisome, Related to Figures 4 and 5

(A and B) Cross-sections of the sorting platforms derived from the wild-type, the mutant with GFP tags on SpaO or OrgB, and the difference map, respectively.

The extra densities in the tagged proteins are indicated with yellow arrows. (C) A central section of the wild-type injectisome structure. The densities underneath

the inner membrane (IM) are highlighted by cyan arrows. (D)With the GFP tag, extra densities (shown in green arrows) are evident. (E) In the spaO deletionmutant,

the cytoplasmic sorting platform is absent. (F) Without SpaO, the GFP tags (green arrows) are also linked to the densities (shown in cyan arrows).



Figure S6. Remodeling of the PrgHC Ring upon Assembly of the Sorting Platform, Related to Figure 5

Secondary structure prediction analysis indicates that PrgH contains a transmembrane domain (from amino acid 142 to 162) connecting two soluble domains: the

N-terminal cytoplasmic domain (PrgHN) and the C-terminal periplasmic domain (PrgHC) (top panel). An initial model of PrgH was built based on the atomic

structures of its soluble domains and the cryoEM map of the purified needle complex as indicated in STAR Methods. We fitted the protein density map of the

purified needle complex and its associated atomic model into the intact injectisome in situ map (1), which shows that PrgHN ring would be completely embedded

in the inner membrane, a location incompatible with the topology of this component of the needle complex. We therefore shifted the PrgHN ring as a rigid body

�6 nm to relocate it immediately underneath the inner membrane (2). Although the 24-unit ringmodel does not fit into the six patches observed in the cryo-ETmap

of the in situ structure, it accommodates well a four-unit PrgHN module into each one of the six patches totaling 24 PrgHN subunits.
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